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Abstract
This paper deals with the impact of traffic handling mechanisms on capacity for different network architectures. Three traffic handling
models are considered: per-flow, class-based and best-effort (BE). These models can be used to meet service guarantees, the major
differences being in their complexity of implementations and in the quantity of network resources that must be provided. In this study, the
performance is fixed and the required capacity determined for various combinations of traffic handling architectures for edge-core networks.
This study provides a comparison of different QoS architectures. One key result of this work is that on the basis of capacity requirements,
there is no significant difference between semi-aggregate traffic handling and per-flow traffic handling. However, best-effort handling
requires significantly more capacity as compared to the other methods.
q 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The Internet has experienced tremendous growth in both
volume and diversity of carried traffic. The engineering
philosophy of the Internet was based on the model of a
homogeneous community that had common interests [22].
A major tool that was often used to engineer the Internet was
over-engineering (often called ‘throwing bandwidth at the
problem’) which refers to providing more bandwidth than
the aggregate demand. The recent growth in network traffic
coupled with advances in high-speed applications, however,
tends to stretch the limits of over-booking. Simultaneous
uses have increasing expectations on the service that they
receive. Applications with diverse throughput, loss and
delay requirements require a network that is capable of
supporting different levels of service and this requires
changes to network control and traffic handling functions.0140-3664/$ - see front matter q 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.comcom.2004.07.035
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0387.
E-mail address: frost@eecs.ku.edu (V.S. Frost).Control mechanisms allow the user and network to agree on
service definitions, identify users that are eligible for a
particular type of service and let the network allocate
resources appropriately to the different services. Traffic
handling mechanisms are used to classify and map packets
to the intended service class as well as to control the
resources consumed by each class [32,34]. Notable results
of the effort to provide Quality of Service (QoS) in the
Internet are the definition of Integrated Services and
Differentiated Services by the Internet Engineering Task
Force (IETF) [2–5,10,19,20] and Asynchronous Transfer
Mode (ATM) [1]. There is a trade-off between efficiency in
the use of network resources and strictness of QoS
guarantees. The simplest and least efficient strategy is to
perform no data handling and no signaling while over-
provisioning the network. This is the best-effort (BE)
approach. On the other end of the scale is the per-flow
approach with per-flow signaling and data handling. An
intermediate approach is the semi-aggregate, class-based
approach that has been proposed for the Differentiated
Services (Diffserv) model. An integrated network mustComputer Communications 28 (2005) 2070–2081www.elsevier.com/locate/comcom
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flexibility. There is also a trade-off to be made between the
cost of bandwidth and the cost of extra mechanisms to
provide QoS. In one model per-flow traffic handling
mechanisms are used in the edge of the network and
aggregate mechanisms such as those proposed in the
Diffserv model are used in the core [16,26,33,37]. The
result is an edge-core network architecture. Research efforts
in the last several years have produced considerable
literature on how the Internet can be re-engineered and
redesigned to provide QoS, for example:† The question of whether the Internet should retain a BE
only architecture or adopt an architecture that supports
reservations is addressed in [7]. They consider the
incremental bandwidth that is required to make a BE
network perform as well as a reservation capable
network. Their results indicate that the incremental
bandwidth depends on whether the applications are
adaptive or non-adaptive. Adaptive applications require
less incremental bandwidth. The general conclusion is
that providing a definite answer to the choice between
reservation and BE depends on the load patterns.† The work in [14] addresses the issue of levels of
aggregation and the main conclusion is that the best QoS
is achieved when flows with identical characteristics are
aggregated and the division of traffic into two classes, a
Real-Time class and a non-Real-Time class, is adequate
to meet the stringent delay QoS requirements of the audio
and video.† In [15], the authors compare the ‘fat dumb pipe’ (best-
effort) model with a differentiated services model. The
BE model uses over-provisioning to achieve QoS. They
differentiate between absolute service differentiation in
which the network tries to meet the same goals as the
Intserv network but without the use of per-flow state and
relative service differentiation in which assurances are
based on a relative ordering of each application and its
requirements.† In [21], the authors compare the use of flow aggregation
with no aggregation for provision of QoS guarantees.
They find that flow aggregation systems require more
bandwidth than those with no aggregation but that
systems with no aggregation are more complex to
administer. They also note that the benefits of aggrega-
tion increase with the number of flows and as the number
of flows increases, the bandwidth required by the
aggregate systems approaches that of the non-aggrega-
tion system.† In [25], a comparison is made between class-level and
path-level aggregation. In class-level aggregation, flows
belonging to the same class are queued together and a
jitter controller (regulator) is used to ensure that all flows
within a class experience the same (maximum) delay. In
path-level aggregation, flows which share the same end-
to-end path are queued together. They find that themultiplexing gain for class-level aggregation is higher
but the use of the jitter controller results in increased
delays and requires more buffering. They conclude that
the better multiplexing gain with the class-level approach
is worth the increased delays due to the jitter control.† In [31], the efficiency due to flow grouping is analyzed
based on the observation that aggregation of flows inside
the core network will resolve the scalability issues
associated with handling numerous flows individually
inside the core. Two aspects to aggregation are
considered: how should resources be allocated to
aggregated flows and which flows should be grouped
together. The analysis shows that for homogeneous
flows, aggregation requires less resources than handling
flows individually. For flows that have different rate and
burstyness parameters and the same delay requirements,
aggregation requires more resources.
Providing QoS in the Internet requires providers to re-
evaluate the mechanisms that are used for traffic engineer-
ing and management. Over-engineering is an attractive
option because it is a simple solution [18]. Recent proposals
are calling for more active traffic management in the
Internet that will result in more efficient use of resources
while allowing providers to offer varying levels of service.
These range from simple admission policies to complex
queuing and scheduling mechanisms within routers and
switches. There are several alternatives for providing QoS.
These are: (1) inefficient use of network bandwidth with no
traffic management; (2) moderately efficient use of network
bandwidth with simple traffic management; (3) efficient use
of network bandwidth with complex traffic management.
The issue of finding the network capacity at which these
approaches to traffic management become equivalent is
considered here. Specifically, we determine the network
capacity required to achieve equivalent levels of perform-
ance under a variety of traffic management schemes. This
paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide an
overview of an analytic method to determine worst-case
bounds on end-to-end delays in networks. In Section 3, we
then show how this analysis can be used to compare the
capacity requirements of different traffic handling mechan-
isms. Section 4 provides numerical results and conclusions
are presented in Section 5.2. Edge-core network capacity analysis using
network calculus
The network calculus is deterministic and does not
depend on probabilistic descriptions of traffic. For most of
the research discussed in Section 1, the results depended on
the assumed traffic models. Network calculus is used with
envelope bounded traffic models to provide worst-case
analysis on network performance. We have chosen this
method because it allows us to obtain results that can be
Table 1
Traffic class parameters
Type Rate, r
(Mbps)
Burstyness,
s (Bytes)
Packet size
(Bytes)
Delay
(ms)
Voice 0.064 64 64 20
Video 1.5 8000 512 50
Email 0.128 3072 512 500
WWW 1.0 40,960 1500 500
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the traffic process at the input to the network. This method is
especially appealing since many services defined by the
ATM Forum and the IETF are based on traffic that is
regulated before it enters the network [1,19]. One of the
concerns with the network calculus approach is that it
provides worst-case bounds on end-to-end delay, which
may underestimate the utilization. Since we are primarily
concerned with the ratio of the performance between the
different QoS architectures, we do not expect this to have a
significant impact on the conclusions. Network calculus has
been applied to a variety of network problems [8,11–13,17,
24,28,29,30]. Most of the literature focuses on simple
network topologies with at most two classes of service. Here
we apply this approach to large networks carrying a diverse
mix of traffic as well as in addressing an aspect of network
performance evaluation that has received limited attention.
Thus the results presented here are not sensitive to specific
traffic assumptions. Further network calculus also provides
a framework to obtain the relative magnitude of the capacity
requirements for the different edge-core architectures; the
precise determination of required capacity is not the
objective, rather the analysis is aimed at determining
the relative scale of the required network capacity. This
work shows that there is no significant difference in total
network capacity for architectures using semi-aggregate
traffic handling and per-flow traffic handling. However, BE
handling requires several orders of magnitude greater
capacity as compared to the other options. Previous analysis
has shown that with all other parameters constant, traffic
burstyness grows exponentially with the number of network
hops. However, in this analysis, the capacity is allowed to
change as necessary to keep the performance, i.e. delay,
constant. This analysis shows that in this case, the growth in
capacity and burstyness is linear. Allowing the capacity to
change while fixing the number of hops changes the
increase in burstyness from exponential to linear.
2.1. Framework
We use two classes of traffic with voice and video
belonging to the Real-Time (RT) traffic class and email and
WWW traffic belonging to the Non-Real-Time (NRT)
traffic class. These applications are representative of current
network usage and they provide diversity in their attributes
and QoS. The QoS metric that is used here is end-to-end
delay. We recognize that email and WWW traffic are
considered to be adaptive applications that do not have strict
delay requirements. The delay objectives for email and
WWW used here are an order of magnitude higher than
those of voice and video to reflect the fact that while they
may be adaptive, users of email and WWW applications
have certain expectations on delay and may require
bandwidth guarantees to prevent starvation. For character-
ization of the traffic sources, we used the burstyness
constraint model of Cruz [11] in which traffic ischaracterized by two parameters, a burstyness parameter s
and an average rate parameter r. In this analysis, we assume
that the average rate on any link is less than its capacity. We
assume that the network uses regulator elements to ensure
that the traffic entering it conforms to these parameters. The
IETF and ATM Forum have defined network elements
which can convert an arbitrary traffic process into a process
that is bounded in this way [1,19]. The QoS metric that we
use is end-to-end queuing delay. The parameters for each
traffic type are shown in Table 1. The rate and packet size
parameters are based on values quoted in the literature. The
burst parameters were chosen based on the literature and our
own judgment. We classified traffic handling mechanisms as
simple, intermediate and complex depending on whether
they are used for total aggregation (BE), semi-aggregation
(class-based) or per-flow handling, respectively. We
identified four candidate traffic handling mechanisms:
First-In-First-Out (FIFO) handling for BE handling, Class-
based Queuing (CBQ) and Priority Queuing (PQ) for semi-
aggregate handling and Weighted Fair Queueing (WFQ) for
per-flow handling. In WFQ, each flow is assigned its own
guaranteed rate. The CBQ and PQ schedulers have two
classes: a Real-Time (RT) class for voice and video and a
non-Real-Time (NRT) class for email and www traffic. In
CBQ, each class is assigned a guaranteed rate, while for PQ
there is no guaranteed bandwidth and service is strictly
based on priority with the RT class having highest priority.
In FIFO, all flows share the same queue and there is also no
per-flow guaranteed bandwidth. We use the subscript k to
refer to a traffic type such as voice or video and the subscript
p to refer to a traffic class or priority level. In addition, the
subscript ‘class p’ is used to refer to a traffic class without
reference to the traffic type. Using delay as an example, Dk
is the delay of traffic of type k, Dk,p is the delay of traffic of
type k when it is assigned to class p and Dclass p is the delay
of class p. The superscript (m) refers to a node in the
network and parameters for an aggregation of flows have a
bar over them. Using this notation and with burstyness as an
example, sðmÞk would refer to the burstyness of a flow of type
k at node m, sk
ðmÞ would refer to the aggregate burstyness of
flows of type k at node m and sðmÞ would refer to the
aggregate burstyness of all flows at node m. For each
scheme, the maximum end-to-end delay will depend on the
traffic handling scheme. Let DXk;p be the per-node delay for
traffic of type k when it is assigned to class p using scheme
X. For WFQ, each flow constitutes a class while with FIFO
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the minimum over all specified delays. With CBQ and PQ,
we have two classes and the delay seen by a given traffic
flow will be the minimum over all traffic flows in its class.
Thus we have:
DWFQk Z Dk; ck; D
FIFO
k Z min
k
fDkg Z Dmin;
ck; DCBQ=PQk;p Z min
j2class p
fDjg2.2. End-to-end delay
Here network calculus is used to calculate maximum
end-to-end delay. The general approach to computing end-
to-end delays in a multi-node network is to sum the
individual delays at each node. For a class of servers known
as Latency-Rate (LR) servers [35] which provide a
guaranteed rate to each connection and which can offer a
bounded delay, a tighter bound can be obtained by using the
‘pay bursts once’ principle [23]. The pay bursts once
principle uses the approach of considering the entire
network as a whole rather than looking at individual
network elements in isolation. Using the pay bursts once
principle for a network of LR-servers, the end-to-end delay
for a flow k over a network of M servers in series is given
by [35]
DE2Ek Z
sk
minmðgðmÞk Þ
C
XM
mZ1
q
ðmÞ
k (1)
where qðmÞk is the latency experienced by connection k at
server m and gðmÞk is the guaranteed rate for connection k at
server m. Examples of LR schedulers are Generalized
Processor Sharing, Weighted Fair Queueing, Self-Clocked
Fair Queueing, Weighted Round Robin. For a Generalized
Processor Sharing (GPS) scheduler, the delay is qðmÞk Z
Lmax=C while for Packet Generalized Processor Sharing
(Weighted Fair Queueing) the delay is [28]:
q
ðmÞ
k Z
Lmax
CðmÞ
C
Lk
gðmÞk
(2)
where Lk is the maximum packet size for connection k, Lmax
is the maximum packet size in the network and C(m) is the
capacity of the link at the mth server.
The end-to-end delay with WFQ is thus:1
DWFQE2Ek Z
sk
minmðgðmÞk Þ
C
XM
mZ1
Lk
gðmÞk
C
Lmax
CðmÞ
 !
(3)
For non-LR schedulers, the end-to-end delay is given by
DE2Ek Z
XM
mZ1
q
ðmÞ
k (4)1 Tighter bounds can be obtained by omitting the factor Lk/gk in the last
node. Refer to [29] for details.where qðmÞk is the maximum delay for connection k at server
m. For a FIFO queue, qðmÞk Zq
ðmÞ and
qðmÞ Z
sðmÞ
CðmÞ
; sðmÞ Z
X
k2NðmÞ
s
ðmÞ
k
where sðmÞk is the accumulated burstyness of a flow of type k
at node m, sðmÞ is the aggregate burstyness of all flows at
node m, C(m) is the link capacity at node m and N(m) is the
set of connections that flow through server m. Thus for a
series of M FIFO servers, we have the end-to-end delay
given by:
DFIFOE2E Z
XM
mZ1
sðmÞ
CðmÞ
(5)
For a static priority system (PQ), the latency experienced
by a connection of priority p at node m is
qðmÞp Z
s
ðmÞ
H ðpÞ CLmaxðpÞ
CðmÞ KrðmÞH ðpÞ
where C(m) is the link capacity at node m and:
rHðpÞðmÞ Z
XpK1
jZ1
r
ðmÞ
j ; sHðpÞðmÞ Z
Xp
jZ1
s
ðmÞ
j ;
LmaxðpÞ Z max
jRp
fLjg
In the above equations rðmÞj is the aggregate average rate
of priority level j, sðmÞj is the aggregate burstyness and Lj is
the maximum packet size for priority j. Thus, for a series
network of M static priority servers, we have the end-to-end
delay for traffic of priority level p given by:
DPQE2Ep Z
XM
mZ1
s
ðmÞ
H ðpÞ CLmaxðpÞ
CðmÞ KrðmÞH ðpÞ
(6)
For a Class-Based Queueing system with P classes, we
assume separate FIFO queues for each class with WFQ
service between the queues so that each queue p gets a
guaranteed rate gp. If we assume that the network routing is
such that the set of flows in a class share the same path end-
to-end and do not merge with other flows (even if they are of
the same class), then we can use the pay bursts once
approach to calculate the end-to-end delays as was done for
WFQ. This type of flow grouping has been referred to as
path-level aggregation in [25] and has also been studied in
[31]. Here the more general case where flows in a class do
not share the same end-to-end path so that the composition
of flows belonging to a class varies at each node is
considered. The latency at the mth node is
qðmÞp Z
sðmÞp CLðmÞp
gðmÞp
C
Lmax
CðmÞ
where sðmÞp is the aggregate burstyness for class p, gðmÞp is the
guaranteed rate for class p, Lp is the maximum packet size
for flows in class p, Lmax is the maximum packet size over
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the end-to-end delay for connections of class p going
through a series of M CBQ servers is given by:
DCBQE2Ep Z
XM
mZ1
sðmÞp CLðmÞp
gðmÞp
C
Lmax
CðmÞ
(7)
Next the capacity requirements for edge-core networks
for fixed delays is calculated.
2.3. Comparison of capacity requirements
We consider a network architecture that has two distinct
hierarchical layers—an edge and a core—as shown in
Fig. 1. The core is the backbone of the network and consists
of high-speed elements. The edge portion of the network
provides access to the core network and serves to aggregate
traffic into the network core. The parameters and notation
we use to describe a topology are:† K, number of traffic types
† P, number of classes or priority levels
† Ncore, number of core nodes
† Nedge, number of edge nodes per core node
† Cedge, reference capacity of edge links (assumed here to
be homogeneous across the network)† Core Connectivity Matrix A. This matrix describes the
way in which the core nodes are connected. For Ncore
core nodes, the matrix is Ncore!Ncore and has elements
aij where aijZ1 if a link exists from core node i to core
node j and 0 otherwise. Note that links are unidirectional.Fig. 1. Network topology.† MT, maximum number of nodes traversed by any flow in
the network† M, maximum number of core nodes traversed by any
flow in the network† DE2Ek , maximum end-to-end delay for traffic of type k
† Dk, maximum delay per node for traffic of type k. We
assume that the delays are uniformly distributed over the
nodes to give:
Dk Z
DE2Ek
MT† Core Traffic Distribution Matrix Tk. This matrix
describes how the traffic belonging to a particular type
k, incident at a core node is distributed to the destination
core nodes in the network. There will be one matrix for
each traffic class and each matrix will be of size Ncore!
Ncore. The elements of the matrix will be fractions of the
per-class traffic destined for a specific core node. For
example, let NcoreZ3 and suppose tk is the distribution
matrix for voice traffic. Then t12k Z0:5 means 50% of
voice traffic incident at core node 1 is destined for core
node 2, etc.† Traffic allocation. The traffic allocation for each traffic
type denoted wk is specified with respect to each edge
link so that it measures how much bandwidth on a single
edge-link has been allocated to a specific type. More
precisely, the allocation is the fraction of the edge link
capacity assigned with 0%wk!1 and
P
k wk !1: It is
used together with the guaranteed rate to determine how
many sources of each type may be supported on one edge
link. The total allocation is denoted wT and is equal
to
P
wk:
Other parameters used are:† Dk,p, maximum delay of traffic of type k when it is
assigned to class p† Dclass p, delay of traffic in class p. We use this notation
when we do not need specific reference to the traffic type.† Dmin, minimum delay in the network given by DminZ
mink{Dk}
In performing the analysis, we can either study each
node separately and accumulate delays [11,12] or we can
analyze the end-to-end path as a whole [28,29]. The first
approach can lead to very loose bounds on delay while the
second approach is applicable only when all the nodes in
the network are rate-guaranteeing and a minimum
guaranteed rate can be identified. Since we are using
traffic handling schemes that vary in their ability to provide
rate guarantees, the analysis of the end-to-end path will be
done in the following manner [6,38,39]: (1) divide the path
into regions containing rate-guaranteeing and non-rate-
guaranteeing segments; (2) analyze the non-rate-guarantee-
ing segments by accumulating delays additively;
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approach; (4) sum the delays in the rate-guaranteeing and
non-rate-guaranteeing segments to obtain the end-to-end
delays.
Since the goal is to compare the network capacity
required by different QoS architectures, we must ensure that
there is a uniform basis for comparison. We use a network
with WFQ in both the edge and core as the reference. We
will refer to this network as the reference network and use
the notation WFQ* to distinguish it from other networks.
The approach is thus to calculate the amount of traffic that
can be supported in a WFQ* network and compare the
capacity required to support the same traffic for various
combinations of traffic handling schemes in the edge and
core.3. Analysis
For rate-guaranteeing schemes, there are two possibi-
lities for bandwidth allocation in the network: core nodes
allocate the same bandwidth as edge nodes to each
connection or core nodes allocate more bandwidth than
edge nodes. We will use the first approach for simplicity
which will mean that the delays in the core are the same as
in the edge. The second approach may be more useful when
optimizing the delay budget since we can reduce the delays
in the core by allocating more bandwidth. Using Eq. (3), we
calculate the guaranteed rate g
WFQ*
k as
gWFQk Z max rk;
sk
MT
CLk
Dk
( )
(8)
where we have assumed that the factor (Lmax/C) in Eq. (3) is
negligible. The number of sources of each type that can be
supported at an edge node using WFQ* is then given by
Nk Z
wkCedge
gWFQk
$ %
(9)
where bxc is x rounded down, Cedge is the edge link capacity
and wk is the proportion of capacity on the edge link
allocated to traffic of class k. Next the edge and core
capacity required to support this traffic is determined.
For WFQ, the edge capacity is given by:
C
WFQ*
edge Z
XK
kZ1
Nkg
WFQ*
k Z
XK
kZ1
wkCedge (10)
For CBQ and PQ with P classes/levels we have:
CCBQedge Z
XP
pZ1
X
k2p
Nksk CLp
Dclass p
; p Z 1; 2;.;P (11)CPQedge Z max
pZ1;.;P
Xp
jZ1
X
k2class j
Nksk CLmaxðpÞ
Dclass p
(
C
XpK1
jZ1
X
k2class j
Nkrk
)
ð12Þ
For FIFO, the capacity is given by:
CFIFOedge Z
XK
kZ1
Nksk
Dmin
(13)
The capacity required in the core for each scheme has
the same general form regardless of the mechanism in
the edge. The key differentiating factor is the change in
burstyness for a given traffic type induced by the delay
in the edge. Since edge capacities are calculated to meet
the prescribed QoS objectives for each class, we can
assume that the edge delay will be bounded by the per-
node maximum delay Dk. For a WFQ core, using the
traffic distribution matrices Tk, the minimum required
capacity on the link l(i,j) between the core node-pair (i,j)
is given by
CWFQcoreði;jÞ Z Nedge
XK
kZ1
X
ðx;yÞ
t
ðx;yÞ
k N
x
k gk; fðx; yÞ
: lði; jÞ2Pathðx; yÞg (14)
where t
ðx;yÞ
k represents the distribution factors of flows
between core nodes (x,y) whose path Path(x,y) includes
the link l(i, j) and Nxk is the number of sources of class k
whose edge node is attached to core node x. The value
of gk will depend on the traffic handling in the edge:
when the edge uses WFQ, gk will be the same as g
WFQ
k
in Eq. (8) and when the edge uses any other mechanism
considered here, it will be
gk Z max rk;
s0k
M
CLk
Dk
( )
(15)
where M is the number of core nodes and s 0k is the
burstyness after passing through the edge portion of the
network which is given by:
s0k Z sk CrkD
edge
k ;
D
edge
k Z
Dk; for WFQ
minj2class pfDjgk 2class p; for CBQ;PQ
minkfDkg; for FIFO
8><
>:
To calculate the core capacity with CBQ, PQ and
FIFO, for each link l(i,j) let
rði;jÞk Z
X
ðx;yÞ
t
ðx;yÞ
k N
x
k rk (16)
sði;jÞk Z
X
ðx;yÞ
t
ðx;yÞ
k N
x
k s
hðx;yÞ
k (17)
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number of hops traversed by the traffic before reaching
link l(i,j) and s
hðx;yÞ
k is the associated burstyness which
will depend in part on the traffic handling mechanism
used in the edge. To be more specific, s
hðx;yÞ
k will be
given by
s
hðx;yÞ
k Z
s0k Chðx; yÞrkDclass p; ck 2p; for CBQ=PQ
s0k Chðx; yÞrkDmin; for FIFO
(
with s 0k defined as before.
Then by inverting Eqs. (5)–(7), the core bandwidth
required on link l(i,j) for each scheme is calculated as
follows
CCBQcoreði;jÞ Z Nedge
XP
pZ1
X
k2p
sk
ði;jÞ CLp
Dclass p
(18)
CPQcoreði;jÞ Z Nedge max
pZ1;.;P
Xp
mK1
X
k2class m
sk
ði;jÞ
Dclass p
C
LmaxðpÞ
Dclass p
 (
C
XpK1
mZ1
X
k2class m
rkði;jÞ
)
ð19Þ
CFIFOcoreði;jÞ Z Nedge
Xk
KZ1
sði;jÞk
Dmin
(20)
where we again assume the term (Lmax/C) in Eq. (7) is
negligible. This analysis provides a common framework to
compare the capacity requirements of different edge-core
architectures given constant performance, in the case a
delay bound. Additional details of the analysis can be found
in [27].4. Results2 We analyzed some cases with random distribution of traffic in the core
but this did not have a significant impact on the results obtained.4.1. Topology construction
Network topologies were constructed by varying the
number of core nodes and the number of core links per node.
For a given core node value Ncore, the number of links per
core node nlink was varied according to:
nlink Z 2; 3;.;Ncore K1
This resulted in (NcoreK2) different topologies per core
node value. Note that the case when the number of links per
core node is equal to (NcoreK1) is a full-mesh topology. For
each topology, we used the same external load on the core
network by fixing the total number of edge nodes N totaledge and
setting the number of edge nodes per core node to Nedge Z
N totaledge=Ncore: We used a value of N
total
edge Z60: Once a topology
had been constructed, routes were set up within the coreusing Dijkstra’s shortest path algorithm [36]. Traffic within
the core was distributed symmetrically2 so that each core
node sent an equal amount of traffic to every other core node
and the traffic distribution matrix was specified by:
Tij Z
1
ðNcore K1Þ ; isj
0; i Z j
(
We used a maximum load on each edge link (wT) of 90%.
The capacity required in the edge and core for all possible
combinations of edge-core traffic handling schemes was
calculated for different topologies with the number of core
nodes ranging from 3 to 20. All of the results presented here
are based on the analyses given in the previous sections (no
discrete event simulation was employed). We present our
results in the form of bar graphs that show the mean core
link capacity stacked on top of the mean edge capacity to
better illustrate the differences between the four schemes.
To distinguish between the edge and core results, the core
capacity is shaded according to the value of voice load. The
bar-graphs are plotted on two separate y-axes to allow for
better observation of the WFQ, CBQ and PQ results.4.2. Capacity requirements with symmetric
traffic distribution
The purpose of this analysis was to determine how the
bandwidth requirements of the four schemes are affected by
changes in the voice load on the edge links. We used three
values of video load (0,0.1,0.2) and in one case we varied
the voice load while in the other case we varied the WWW
load within the limits of the maximum load wT. The
remaining edge bandwidth was equally divided between
email and WWW for the first case and email and voice for
the second. For each load setting, we used the reference all-
WFQ network to establish how many flows of each type
could be handled by the edge nodes and then calculated the
core capacity. We then calculated the capacity required to
support the same flows using different combinations of edge
and core traffic handling schemes. Three different aspects of
network design were considered: the impact of edge traffic
handling, the impact of the network diameter and the impact
of network connectivity.4.2.1. Impact of edge traffic handling
Here the specific case of 20 core nodes in a full-mesh
topology with a video load of 0.1 is used. For this case, each
core node supports three edge nodes and each core node
sends 1/19 of the total incoming traffic to every other core
node. For the reference WFQ network, we thus expect the
core link bandwidth to be at least (3!OC3)/19 which is
Fig. 2. Edge and core capacity with WFQ in the edge. Fig. 4. Edge and core capacity with PQ in the edge.
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when WFQ is used in the edge and voice load is varied.
With a WFQ core, the bulk of the capacity is in the edge
(approximately 1 OC-3) and the mean link capacity of a
WFQ core is 0.15 of an OC-3 which agrees with our
expectations. The core capacity increases marginally with
increasing voice load. With CBQ and PQ, slightly more
capacity is needed in the core than with a WFQ core but it is
still less than an OC-3. For a FIFO core, the bulk of the
capacity is in the core for lower voice loads, ranging from 9
OC-3s when the voice load is 0.05 to less than 1 OC-3 when
the voice load is 0.85. We note that the FIFO core capacity
depends on the voice load; when the voice load is at its
maximum, the capacity with FIFO is comparable to the
other three schemes. The difference in capacity between
FIFO and the other schemes is attributed to the fact that with
FIFO, the performance of all traffic types must be equalized
to that of the most stringent delay QoS and thus more
capacity is required to achieve this when the voice load is
low and the email and WWW loads are high. Fig. 3 showsFig. 3. Edge and core capacity with CBQ in the edge.the results with CBQ in the edge. Here the edge capacity is
dependent on the voice load, being larger for smaller values
of voice load, which is attributed to the correspondingly
higher values of email and WWW load. The edge capacity
with CBQ is about twice that with a WFQ edge. The core
capacity with WFQ, CBQ and PQ is less than or equal to 1
OC-3, with CBQ having the larger core capacity. The FIFO
core capacity follows the same trend as with the WFQ edge,
ranging from 10 to 1 OC-3.
With PQ in the edge, the variation in capacity for varying
voice load is shown in Fig. 4. The key difference between
having CBQ in the edge versus PQ in the edge is the
variation in edge capacity with voice load. We note that the
variation is non-monotonic. When FIFO is used in the edge,
the network capacity is dominated by the edge capacity as
shown in Fig. 5.
We observe that the edge capacity depends on the voice
load and ranges from 40 OC-3s when voice load is 0.05–2
OC-3s when the voice load is 0.8. With WFQ, CBQ and
PQ cores, the core capacity is of the order of 1 OC-3Fig. 5. Edge and core capacity with FIFO in the edge.
Table 2
Network capacity for 20 node full-mesh network (in equivalent OC-3 links)
Edge traffic
handling
Core traffic handling
WFQ CBQ PQ FIFO
WFQ 107 201 144 1497
CBQ 191 256 195 1818
PQ 146 210 149 1700
FIFO 1212 1269 1224 2318
Table 4
Core capacity as a function of network diameter for FIFO edge
Max hops CWFQ (xOC3) CCBQ/CWFQ CPQ/CWFQ CFIFO/CWFQ
1 77 1.74 1.15 15.5
2 99 2.5 1.57 22.12
3 117 3.13 1.83 28.65
4 145 3.8 2.15 34.4
5 171 4.4 2.4 39.8
7 213 5.3 2.84 49.9
10 297 6.67 3.58 62.54
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to 1 OC-3.
To illustrate the implications of these results in a
network-wide sense, we calculated the total network
capacity for the 20 core node network in a full-mesh
configuration for the specific case of voice load of 0.45 on
the edge links. The results are shown in Table 2 where the
capacity is in multiples of OC-3 capacity. A significant
conclusion to be drawn from these results is that any
combination of WFQ, CBQ and PQ in the edge and core will
require capacity of the same order of magnitude.4.2.2. Impact of network diameter
In this section, we consider how the network diameter,
measured in terms of the maximum core hops traversed by a
flow, affects the network capacity. We use the cases of WFQ
and FIFO in the edge for illustration since the CBQ and PQ
results are comparable to WFQ. In Table 3, we show the
WFQ capacity and the ratios of CBQ, PQ and FIFO capacity
to WFQ capacity for the case of WFQ in the edge with 20
core nodes. For all four schemes, the capacity increases with
network diameter although the rate of increase is not the
same. For instance, with a WFQ core, the capacity required
by a 10-hop network is 5.2 times that of a 1-hop (full-mesh)
network while for CBQ the factor is 11.5, for PQ it is 12.4
and for FIFO it is 13.6. When FIFO is used in the edge, the
results obtained are shown in Table 4. We note that for the
same hop-count, the capacities with FIFO in the edge are
greater than with WFQ in the edge. Another way to look at
the impact of the network diameter is to consider the
utilization in the core. We define the core utilization as
m Z
Nedge
PK
kZ1 Nkrk
CcoreTable 3
Core capacity as a function of network diameter for WFQ edge
Max hops CWFQ (xOC-3) CCBQ/CWFQ CPQ/CWFQ CFIFO/CWFQ
1 54 2.8 1.72 28.5
2 85 3.52 2.17 40.08
3 102 3.96 2.24 40.21
4 113 4.0 2.47 46.06
5 156 4.66 2.8 51.8
7 198 5.27 3.36 62.6
10 281 6.17 4.11 74.6where Nedge is the total number of edge nodes, Nk is the
number of flows of type k, rk is the average rate of flows of
type k and Ccore is the total core capacity. We will use
the results in Table 3 to discuss how network diameter
affects the utilization. For WFQ, the utilization ranges from
0.73 in a full-mesh network to 0.14 in a 10-hop network. For
CBQ, the range is 0.25–0.02, for PQ it is 0.4–0.03 and for
FIFO it is 0.025–0.001. In general, the utilization decreases
with increasing hop count. This is because with a fixed end-
to-end delay budget, increasing the number of hops reduces
the maximum delay per node, which results in more
capacity per link to support the same external load. For
CBQ, PQ and FIFO, there is the added effect of
accumulation in burstyness, which increases the capacity
requirements as the network increases in diameter. For the
topologies considered here, small hop counts are achieved
by having more links per core node and intuitively one
would expect to have lower utilization when there are more
links in the network. The difference comes about because
the capacity per link is much higher in networks with more
hops which makes the total network capacity exceed that ofFig. 6. Projected core capacity for 20 node network with WFQ in the edge.
Table 5
Capacity as a function of voice delay with WFQ edge
Voice delay
(s)
CWFQ
(Mbps)
CCBQ/
CWFQ
CPQ/
CWFQ
CFIFO/
CWFQ
0.01 81.73 4.04 3.0 55.16
0.015 81.73 3.28 2.2 37.01
0.02 81.73 2.93 1.89 27.9
0.025 81.73 2.75 1.7 22.57
0.03 81.73 2.65 1.6 18.9
T.P.R. Nyirenda-Jere et al. / Computer Communications 28 (2005) 2070–2081 2079networks with smaller hops, leading to reduced utilization.
Results for different topologies can be found in [27].
4.3. Effect of projections on traffic growth
Voice traffic is predicted to grow at a rate of 10–15% per
year while data traffic is predicted to grow at a rate of
100–125% per year [9]. We investigate the impact of
projected annual growth of 15% in voice traffic and 100% in
WWW traffic on core capacity over a period of 5 years. We
use a network with 20 core nodes for illustration. Fig. 6
shows the capacity (rounded to the number of required OC-
3s) needed with WFQ in the edge for the case of initial voice
load of 40%, video 10%, email 15% and WWW 15%.
We note that the WFQ capacity increases by a factor of 2
to two OC-3 links after the 5 year period while CBQ and PQ
both increase by a factor of 4 although the CBQ capacity
increases slightly faster than PQ capacity between the
second and third years. The FIFO capacity increases the
most by a factor of almost 9.
4.4. Effect of delay ratios
In this section, we look at the effect of voice delay
bounds on required core capacity. We use a full-mesh
network with 10 core nodes for illustration with a load of
40% voice, 10% video, 15% email and 15% WWW.
Results are presented in terms of the ratio of CBQ, PQ
and FIFO core capacity to WFQ core capacity. Table 5
shows the effect of the voice delay bound on core capacity
when WFQ is used in the edge. The WFQ capacity is not
impacted by the voice delay bound while for CBQ, PQ
and FIFO, the capacity decreases with increasing voice
delay. For CBQ and PQ, the decrease in capacity isTable 6
Capacity as a function of voice delay with FIFO edge
Voice delay
(s)
CWFQ
(Mbps)
CCBQ/
CWFQ
CPQ/
CWFQ
CFIFO/
CWFQ
0.01 110 2.47 1.89 31.02
0.015 113 1.99 1.42 20.4
0.02 116 1.76 1.2 15
0.025 119 1.63 1.08 11.96
0.03 122 1.55 1.01 9.89because a larger value of voice delay requires less
capacity to support the RT queue. For FIFO, a larger
value of voice delay also reduces the capacity require-
ments of the entire queue. Note that for FIFO, the
relationship is linear in that when the delay is increased
by a factor of 3, the capacity reduces by a factor 3. When
FIFO is used in the edge, Table 6 shows that the
WFQ core capacity increases with increasing voice delay.
This is because as the voice delay increases, there is a
corresponding increase in the burstyness of traffic through
the FIFO edge and this requires more guaranteed
bandwidth in the WFQ core. For CBQ, PQ and FIFO,
the capacity decreases with increasing voice delay as
before although the capacity requirements are now less
than with a WFQ edge.5. Conclusion
This analysis determined that any combination of WFQ,
CBQ and PQ in the edge and core requires capacity of the
same order of magnitude and on the basis of capacity there
is no significant difference between the three traffic handling
schemes. As expected, the BE network requires significantly
more capacity, this is quantified in this study; a FIFO
network needs an order of magnitude more capacity to
achieve the same delay performance as class and flow-based
schemes. Also with FIFO in the edge, the edge capacity
dominates the total network capacity and again there is no
significant difference between WFQ, CBQ and PQ in the
core. For the network designer, these results indicate that for
the same delay budget and the same number of core nodes,
increasing the network connectivity increases the edge
capacity but decreases the core capacity and a larger
network (more core nodes) requires more capacity due to
the increased network diameter.References
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